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Firstly it is hard to put In a submission when your sites are still und.!t'-==~~---"---'" 
construction and can not be opened . 

If you people are serious about stopping electoral fraud it is about time 
that all polling booths in each electorate were connected by computer so as 
soon as some one votes their name is taken off the electoral roll for that 
election this stops people from casting multiple votes, Also !eke away 
pencils from polling booths and make It that all ballo! forms are filled out 
in pen so they can not be tampered with .AlI vote cast out side the voters 
area ( postal votes ) should have to be in pen . 
Electoral Funding and the amounts that are spent on elections in each 
electorate should also have a ceiling amount for each candidate and or party 

Their should also be a stop put on parties from not contesting elections in 
electorates because they have a deal with other parties not to contest a 
seat that the other party is standing a candidate ( ie Nationals standing in 
a certain seat so the Libs do not stand a candidate) This does not give the 
people of each electorate the choica of parties to vote for if you want to 
vote say libs and their is no Ijberal candidate because they will not 
contest the seat because of a deal with the Nationals . 

Peter Schuback . 
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